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n cxprussisns of Boolean algebras are logically equivalent o conditional ogic 
define md give theorems about equivalences of general conditional eqwessions; 
moireow, conditional expressions arc properly contained in n-v/ducd Post dgebrag ‘Theorems 
en regwding ~~ui~~l~n~~~ of conditknal Isgic in Post iogic. 
Roole~an expressions of Boolean algebras are logically equivrlent to 
conditional logic: expressions; we define and give theorems abc=ut equiv- 
dences of general conditional expressions; moreover, conditioilai expres- 
sions are properly contained in N-valued Post algebras [4,5]. Theorems 
are given regarding equivalences of conditional ogic in Post logic. 
e finite set 7i; = (0, . . . . 
0, I] of real num- 
if weft) < a, 
if val(t:I > cu. 
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e mention one additional restriction; for every conditimw,l” expres- 
ate the factorsf, 5 as being uniqm, i.e., 
Let us now give some general results about condi,&ional expressions. 
n consequences and antecedents) by (recall vai 
is a lattice h~~Q~~~hisM) eval : [ c)1[, i? 1 + I (on conditional expres- 
x’ =?(3) define eval(x) = wf(gl 3: cf(S(k))) ), t 
ompfete lattice (but formed ), indexed by 
eevatfot): [%,A?] + Iby 
evd(a)(x) : val(b(k)) = ar 
def’rne 
evC3lfa+ )(xj = val : vaf($(k)) 3 Q ) 
evd(a”)(x) = val : val(s(k)) G a } 
mm now on we assume that is totally or6ereA 
eo 2.1. Using eval(ar+ b9 with lub crnd glb ii. 2, we huve the equiv- 
alence 
Iub {.D,(&k)~ ) , D,($(j))’ 
k<j I i 
L? ). l%ing wa (at”-], we hsrwe !+e 
fub (D,(, (3(k)) ) 
k<j 
roving the: fin;t part of the theokern. 
e second part of the theorem is just th\e compkmentary argurwnt. 
is, 3 a greatest 10 r bound k, SY kl , SU& tht ~d@(k 1)) 6 u 
=Wl b 
= val I( ) x ; 
=v ‘\q.) 1 . / . jr;)) = 
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A simple example of a conditional expression isa form x =Z . 
(s1 + q* s2 -+ e2, s-q. s, 3 en), wolere t me value of x is val(e, 3 = 
G n {q: val(s,) = 1 }), where I has the implementation True, 
k has a value True. Every Ssulean expression can be written 
as a conditional expression; for, when iq* q axa arbitrary, we: have 
@x3njunction) p r. q :: Ip -5 4, 1 -+ ‘p z (q + p, 1 -)r Q), 
(Jisjunctic3n) p v q 22 (p + 1 j 1 -+ )s(q-+ I,1 +p), 
[negation) -?p=CI”+u:e -i i) 
(implication) pr* q 5 (p -+ q1 _ “b 1’ ; and, G,nce p= q = 7 p v q, 
af. First, suppose tilat vA : f? + 0 is a limit grcserv3ng complete lat- 
tice homomorphi:nm. Then w habe &at for every two x, y E f CBc 9 .G? ] ) 
(x A y)(k) = x(k) A y(k) and (A- v :-k(k) = x(k) vy(k); so; [ %, A? ] is 
aiattke.VxE fCK,P],x_P(.~)=!‘,‘S,andeval: [%,A?] +Iissuch 
that 
eval(x A y) = val 
A is gassot:iative. 
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= @b (val(x(kj) v wl(y(k))) 
IkE’X 
since I ds a csmptete lattice (&at is, glb istributes over v). Secondly, 
let us consider the subMtice Ifl of [ CK, d? ] consisting of clnly those 
xE [3t,E] ~~~re~=fo~f~~f~ out. evaI = 
vaI(glbk,, u@(k)) } j, and evaI@ A .I+ = evaI A f(i)) for some 9 
nd t”. Then s 
since 
tf(8 A f(h) (k; =j’(3) (k) A f(f)(k) = f@(k)) I\ .f(i(k)) 
= f (s”(k) A j(k)) = f ((2 A i) (k)), 
f being a lattice h mwn~orph~sm. A similar argument holds for 
eval(jf(3) vf(i)> = wa.l(f@ v i)) c:val is then a restricted homomorphism 
through an argumrstnt similar to that in the first part of the proof. 
eorem 2.3. If val is limit preserving, then eval(ar), eval@+ ), eval(a-) 
of. evaI(at) (x), evaI (x) and evalfa-) (x) are defined with the 
conditionals val k)) = Q, val@(k)) > Q, and val@(kj) < r(lt occurring on 
nut an the members x of [3c, i?] ; thus, they do nat 
x; moreover, the glb is defined on a subset of those 
glb is taken isll the previous theorem. ence, ,the 
m is very similar to that of the previous theorem. 
x and min. valn : L? + s;i is a 
st vain = n-l, v&1(8) = 0. 
vain(s) 2 i, 
evaln(i’-)(x) = vain ita ~(‘.kX)j: vah@(k)) G i} 
,= ci’: 
ing e (f-), ‘we ?mve me 
x = lub 
jE ‘X 
c: as 
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positive integers under max 
k ff(S(k)): val($(k)) 2 a ] 
,,Q<iGn-1,anddefine 
) be Q cunditiunal expzssiun, and let a E 1 or 
-$ OF eva! n(a-), 
Similarly, in e above theorem, 
fliliite lattice. Then, we have the folio 
and A? = ‘P ) every tmditiund exptessiun x 
Q lugicd sqttivalence~. That h, the corzditiond 
exptessiuns we contained in the Post algebra ~~~ptessiuns. 
We will 5mz that the above inclusion is propr. 
mrk 3.3. For every fixed i 
t&n Cj(p,g p ail expression Oft 
waitten in closed form using Ci 
), using the i-value rule, if j # n’, 
d Pmt algebra, cannot be 
sing cond:itiorrsl expressions 
evaluated by the i-value mle. 
For example, if x is any con itional exprmion and val@) = 
val(miq ( iG n (ei : va@) = 1 )), then C, (Ep) = (p + 2, 13 0); but, Co 
cannot be formed by a conditional expmsior. evaluated by t!te P-valare 
(ri : val(sk i = i 4, or if no sk as val(sk) = i, tlwr~ 
vaf(x) z:: val 
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ain expression is de 
at it is t-he first such that 
the main expression is dctormined by 
i.e., 
f u;tl(s I ) G i, then vd(Dj(S1)) 2 w-- 1, and the value of the first 
v Di(Sq _ I)) IUS a 
m; hence, the vatue ot: 2~ mairl e 
fvd(sl)>i, v&&j> i, ....vai:Sq_l) 
l:Di(S1 :lIb = 0, . . . . va~@&(s, 
(5$) 6 4 then 
1:) = 0. ~“~~~~~~~j(~~ ) V . . . V Di _ 
(s, )) = n-4 ; hence, tiw value of the qth ter 
cm the value of rq. Since every term afkr the qth is wch 
v . . . v i&& ))) = 0, q < te, all terms I&ter Qh 
erefore, the value of the main cxp 
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= (p -+ q, 1: -+ U) f (q -3 p, f -+ 0’1 
,‘) 1, Ii I*,)~(,* 3,1 +pjl: 
=-lp=cp-+ O,l, -+ I), 
p=V# Z(p-+Q, 1: -) 1). 
n of the conditiona expr45ssion @, “, e 1’) ” . . , 
en ) is sr tch th t its value is the val Ckcn{ek: vaP&)= 
fse) and, in rhis xse, WC have the f ical equivalences: 
O-+lq)-+ 1,O-d) 
-+ U)-+ (q” 1, o-+ 0). 
o-, (4” I,O-* O))-+ t,o+ 01, 
ookan expression can be written as a nested conditional! 
expres&n, and vie versa, by using either the True-valued rule or the 
latter Fake-valued IRI\~. 
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